
2100 - LIVING in a HEATHEN SOCIETY - Dan 1:8 
PRELIMS. This Book is very relevant for our society - especially at 
an Election Time! Because Babylon was very similar the UK!
FOUR SIMILARITIES with BABYLON
Pluralism Ruled! The Kingdom of Babylon embraced many nations 
and a wide variety of religions. There was no one religion that was 
‘correct’! Pluralism – a plurality of faiths, all have a place. No such 
thing as ‘THE Truth’. Babylon was a supermarket of ‘world-views’ 
a smorgasboard of religions. We in the UK are constitutionally Xn 
but practically we are and by profession we are a multi-racial (fine) 
multi-cultural (fine), a multi-faiths (not fine). In fact Scotland takes 
pride in that – there have been posters up some months ago 
advertising this great ‘plus’ point! We actively encourage pluralism!
All faiths are able to practice their faith openly in the UK, and have a 
measure of State protection in doing so, Islam, Bhuddism, Hinduism, 
Sikhism, New Age, atheism, and of course syncretism – a mixture of 
different religions, cultures and schools of thought. All can freely and 
legally express their views without fear of intimidation!
Relativism Reigned. No absolutes, everything was related to 
conditions. Opinions could change and therefore a ‘Situational 
Ethics’ developed! Reality/truth depended on the circumstances 
around it. Truth for one could differ from another. If a new 
conviction among the people arose it became necessary for a new 
law to be made to ‘cover’ that conviction! Daniel refused to bow 
down to the image – so a new law had to be made [see 6:7,8]! So 
today, if our beliefs ‘offend’ homosexuals then a new law is made!

The Distortion of Tolerance! Tolerance was interpreted to suit the 
opinions of a hierarchy of ‘opinion setters’ (called the politically 
correct). They distorted the main meaning/purpose of tolerance! 
Officially there was to be no discrimination, racial prejudice, 
religious prejudice, between any group. Provision must be made for 
minority groups! Yet in this Babylon, Daniel, Shadrach, Mesach, 
Abednego where cast into a furnace or a den of lions for their 
religious convictions! Tolerance – except for Biblical convictions?! 



UK today: to believe marriage is between man/woman is right, is 
now not tolerated as Red Cross man example of losing job! 
The Act of Tolerance (1689) in the UK was created out of a 
conviction/belief/confidence in the Truth – ie, that the truth would 
vindicate itself because it was the Truth of God. Today, the reason 
for tolerance has changed! Tolerance is permitted because of 
indecision and uncertainty about the Truth! That is why there is so 
much conflict about people’s ‘rights’ and law suits daily in the 
Courts! There has been a shift from ‘accepting the existence of 
different views’ to the ‘acceptance of different views’! We have 
moved from ‘allowing the free expression of contrary opinions to the 
acceptance of all opinions’!! Subtle in form, massive in substance!
There is a great need for understanding what discrimination means. 
The word ‘discriminate’ today in the UK has connotations of 
prejudice against someone. But our society have forgotten about the 
basic Xn right of alternative choice! Choosing something in 
preference to another - does not necessarily mean hatred! When I 
choose to eat an orange instead of an apple I am, in a real sense, 
discriminating but I do not hate apples. We all have to discriminate 
every day. Having the ‘right of choice’ does not necessary mean we 
are opposed to a thing. What restaurant we eat at, where we shop!
State Laws Contradict God’s Laws! A law was enacted that Daniel 
was not allowed to pray to the One Living and true God. Today in the 
UK we have made legal: abortion and euthanasia; homosexuality; 
Sunday trading; Prostitution; Drug taking; Blasphemy, Gambling, etc
LESSONS from DANIEL
We do Not Need to be a Preacher to Make an Impact in God’s 
Kingdom! You/I can make a difference! Daniel was not a priest (nor 
was Moses) they were Statesmen! God uses far more people than 
preachers to further His cause and to bless a nation. Nehemiah was a 
wine-waiter. Noah an architect/joiner; David was a king; Ruth was a 
young widow; like Rachel/Leah, who together built up the house of 
Israel [Ruth 4:11; Lydia a business woman; the women in Rom 16! 
God’s kingdom extends to the secular realm! Yes, the civil and 



political too. The whole creation belongs to God. What is vital for 
you/I is to serve God in whatever calling we are in. Bring God’s 
Truth, the principles of His Word to bear in your workplace!
Human Laws Ought to be Founded on God’s Laws! Wm 
Blackstone, the architect of the British Constitution said ‘the 10 
commandments is the basis of law– no legislation should contradict 
God’s ten commandments’! Today, we ask the question ‘Is it legal?’ 
instead of asking ‘Is it moral?’ Some things are legal which are not 
moral! Some believe that Limited Companies are wrong – those due 
money are legally forbidden to claim against a company limited in 
debts! The Government has legalised many things that are unethical. 
How many businessmen have walked away with £1,000s of pounds 
leaving their Creditors languising in debts? Wrong people suffer! 
Our nation needs a radical change in our ethics to comply with God!
We May Have to Compromise in Something!! We are in an 
imperfect world and we have to settle for less than perfect. Daniel 
did what some Xns today would not do Eg: he served a heathen 
king (where much evil was promulgated)! Daniel must have seen a 
huge amount of God’s laws broken daily – yet he was able to honour 
and serve God in his calling - and in some areas he must have 
compromised! He studied at a Babylonian University, studied 
astrology, magic and a host of other subjects - but he kept his faith 
in God. He prayed 3 times a day! Psalmist: Seven times a day I 
praise you for your righteous rules[Psa 119:164]. We sometimes 
make an excuse for not getting involved because it involves 
something we disapprove of! But there is a greater good to be won, 
by becoming involved! You sin more greatly by opting out!
Daniel had a golden chain put around his neck [5:29]; accepted a 
heathen name Belteshazzar! But look at the good he did! We must 
obey the command to ‘Go into the world’! Remember what the most 
important commands in true religion are! Control of our spirits/
passions and producing the fruit of the Spirit! Daniel did not fall on 
jealousy; lusting; lying; greed; stealing, etc. avoid these! love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-
control; against such things there is no law [Gal 5:19] 



So, what about our text...if Daniel was so ‘compromising’...why 
then the fuss over a piece of food? It certainly was not because of 
guilt over World Poverty; certainly not because he was an ascetic!
It was simply because this was where he would draw a boundary 
line - he had a mark and a standard which he kept! One of the 
biggest reasons Xns fall today is because they have ‘no boundary 
line’ beyond which they will not go! They have no principles about 
how far? They have not set out a limit regarding how much wine, 
how much TV viewing, how much leisure, how much money do I 
spend at Xmas, how friendly do I become with that unconverted girl 
at the office... Xns must set boundary lines - else they will fall!  
APP Where have you drawn the line? Every Xn falls because they 
have not drawn the line somewhere! Are you concerned/interested 
enough in your spiritual welfare to draw boundary lines? How far 
and how much you will you engage in a permissible practice which 
could lead on to real regrettable danger? Remember you will need to 
draw a boundary line for legitimate things like work - in order to 
spend time with your family and to give some time to the Church!
Where did Daniel get his strength from? Ans: From his private life 
with God! His prayer life! He had a prayer plan! Three times a day 
he prayed [6:13]! APP Where do you get your strength? The essence 
of real religion is in your private life! How do you spend your 
private hours? You know, Daniel was in a foreign land. He could not 
go to the synagogue because there was none in Babylon! But he still 
worshipped God with all his heart!
It was the private life of prayer that made the man Daniel! That is 
what prepared him for the – yes, the lion’s den! Daniel would never 
have survived the lion’s den if he had not strengthened himself in the 
Lord through daily fellowship with the Lord!  
SUPREME EXAMPLE is Jesus Christ! He lived in a completely 
‘pagan culture’ compared to heaven! He had boundary lines. He 
drank, but not too much! He spent time with sinners but not too 
much. He spent long hours in prayer - because He knew only prayer 
could get Him through what lay ahead for Him!


